Support the ongoing training and stable livelihood of the Maharishi Vedic Pandits
YES, I want to support the Maharishi Vedic Pandits in India!

Family Name: __________________________
First Name: ____________________________
Street/No.: _____________________________
City: _________________________________
Country: ______________________________
Phone: ________________________________
Email: ________________________________

$12 per month will support a young student to train as a pandit in his village.
$120 month will support an senior student during his residential training.
$250 per month will support a professional Maharishi Vedic Pandit.

I would like to donate in the following way

☐ Monthly Donation
☐ One-time Donation

I would like to sponsor a Maharishi Vedic Pandit and contribute towards the National Yagyas for my country.

☐ $12  ☐ $24  ☐ $60  ☐ $120  ☐ $250
☐ $_________ ($1,250 will pay for one National Yagya for your country.)

Date ................................................................. Signature
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